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Abstract—This paper conducted a literature review on food
traceability issues. About 34 studies, mainly focus on food
traceability issues, were reviewed. Based on the review results,
driving forces, challenges in implementing food traceability
systems, traceability techniques and application of traceability
systems have been identified and discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

F

OOD crisis have been with human beings in the past few
years. Opara [1] mentioned that there are many
food-related health hazards, such as foot-and-mouth disease,
mad cow disease, microbial contamination of fresh produce.
Only in Europe food borne illness affects about 1% of
population (approximately seven million people) each year
[2]. In addition, food crises lead to economic loss because of
indirect costs of product recall. The loss of the market value
and reputation could lead to total bankruptcy of the brand
name [2]. Therefore, much attention has given to food
traceability in food supply chain.
The objective of this paper was to conduct a literature
review on food traceability in food supply chain. There are
four parts in this paper, including driving factors for food
traceability, challenges behind the implementation of food
traceability systems, techniques applied for food traceability
purpose and application of food traceability systems.
II. DRIVING FORCES FOR FOOD TRACEABILITY
Many driving forces behind the implementation of food
traceability systems are indicated in Table I.
The drivers can be categorized into five concerns: safety
and quality, economic, social, regulatory, technological. Due
to these drivers, food traceability has become important issue
[3], [4]. In order to satisfy the customers ' demand for variety
of the food attributes and comply with the government rules,
food companies have to implement traceability systems.
Moreover, economic motives have influenced the
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development of traceability systems in the livestock sector
[5]. These are: protect animals from theft; proving that
animals possess valuable attributes such as up-to-date
vaccination so that the animals deserve higher prices. In
addition, the emerging new and cheaper techniques (see
section 3) are the factors to motivate companies to develop
traceability systems.
TABLE I
DRIVING FORCES FOR FOOD TRACEABILITY
Major concern
Driving forces
References
High incidence of food-related
health
hazards(such
as
foot-and-mouth disease, mad cow
Safety
and
disease, microbial contamination
[1]
quality concern
of fresh produce); increasing
concern over the impacts of
GMOs on the human food chain
The growth of the international
trade and the increase of the
number of potentially marketable
[6]
species require reliable and rapid
Economic
methods to verify the authenticity
concern
of the products and their origin.
Better market access, better price,
[7]
better food quality for consumer
The need to identify genetically
modified organisms(GMO) and
[1]
non-GMO agricultural chains
Addressing declining consumer
Social concern
confidence in food in the market
and public concern about rising
[8], [9]
incidence of food-related illness
and deaths
The introduction of new food
safety legislations to maintain
market power and stay in
business(partners in food supply
[3], [4]
chain have to have food
Regulatory
traceability system to stay in
concern
business)
Ownership
disputes(e.g.
protecting animals from theft in
[5]
the case of animal production)
Advancement
in
Technological
technology(encouraging
[10]
concern
traceability)

III. CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTING FOOD TRACEABILITY
SYSTEMS

Food companies have to face many challenges in
developing food traceability systems (see Table II). These
challenges have been categorized as awareness limitation,
economic limitation, information limitation and standard
limitation. Due to these constraints, every firm or supply
chain has to define which strategies drive its activity and
which kind of good or service it is going to provide to the
market [11].
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IV. TECHNIQUES APPLIED FOR FOOD TRACEABILITY PURPOSE
Table III presents lists of most techniques applied in food
traceability system. These techniques are mainly applied for
product identification, genetic analysis, quality and safety
measurement, environment monitoring, geospatial science
and technology and software technology [1].Some
researchers discussed these techniques from some aspects,
such as applications, limitations and challenges.
V. APPLICATION OF FOOD TRACEABILITY SYSTEMS
Food traceability systems have been used in many fields
(see Table IV), such as cereal grain food supply chains, meat
supply chains and animal feed. Dong et al. [27] has pointed
out that several different analytical techniques have been well
adopted in geographical origin traceability of cereal grain.
Hobbs discussed three broad functions of meat and livestock
traceability systems, including an ex post cost reduction
function, a liability function, and an ex ante quality

verification function. In general, traceability was considered
to be an effective safety and quality monitoring system with
potential to improve safety within food chains, as well as
increasing consumer confidence in food safety [16].

VI. CONCLUSION
A literature review on food traceability systems (FTSs),
which embraces the driving forces, challenges, technologies
and applications of FTSs, was conducted in this paper. In
order to implement FTSs well, traceability activities can be
integrated with food logistics; the communication among
partners should be strengthened; effective and efficient
traceability technologies ought to be developed. In addition,
more attention from society, government agencies and
researchers should be given to FTSs. Future research can be
focus on how to integrate traceability and logistics well and
how to use big data in food traceability systems.

TABLE II
CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTING FOOD TRACEABILITY SYSTEMS
Category
Awareness
limitation
Economic
limitation
Information
limitation
Standard
limitation

Challenges
Considering traceability as a huge bureaucratic load and reluctance in investing in traceability
systems and less attention given to link the quality and safety information with product flow
Less willingness by some FSC partners to participate in the implementation of traceability systems
Traceability is often regarded as a further burden costs and work to producers(e.g. staff motivation
and training)
Difficulties in coordinating and allocating costs and benefits of traceability system among the actors
of the FSC under consideration
Lack of complete, accurate, timely, and easily accessible information
Problem of information asymmetry along supply chain
Lack of uniformity(e.g. different companies use different standards information exchange)
Different links have different level of accuracy of traceability
Data related issues(data protection, trust, privacy/security, and reliability)

Description
Product
identification
Genetic analysis

Quality and safety
measurement

Environment
monitoring
Geospatial
science and
technology
Software
technology

TABLE III
TECHNIQUES APPLIED FOR FOOD TRACEABILITY PURPOSES
Techniques
Example of information to be captured
Bar code technology
Item number, packed date, batch number
RFID
Product temperature, location
Electronic IDentification (EID)
Product name, batch/lot number, and price.
DNA typing; DNA tests based on real-time Genetic origin, evaluate product
ingredients; detect and quantify GMOs and
PCR；DHPLC technique
other transgenic materials
δ2H and δ18O isotopic analyses combined
The geographical origin of products
with chemometrics
Molecular biology techniques
The authenticity of the products and their
origin
Smart packaging(PH indicators)
Growth of bacteria
Penetrometer, firmometer, twist tester,
firmness of fleshy products and
Instron machine, and Kiwifirm; infrared
other internal quality attributes
and magnetic resonance imaging
Intelligent packaging,
Temperature, relative humidity,
gas analyzers and biosensors
atmospheric composition of the air,
including pollutants
The integration of Geographic Information Site specific data on animals and their
Systems (GIS), Remote Sensing (RS) and
movement
Global Positioning Systems (GPS)
QualTrace, EQM (Enterprise Quality
Integration of technologies for full
Management) and Food Trak
traceability systems
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Application
Applied in cereal grain food supply chains
Applied in meat supply chains
Applied in animal feed
Increase consumers‟ satisfaction

Manage food crises

Improve
food
management(FSCM)

supply

chain

TABLE IV
APPLICATION OF FOOD TRACEABILITY SYSTEMS
Function
geographical origin traceability
ex post cost reduction, an ex ante quality verification
characterize the composition of forage and feed
Increasing consumers‟ confidence in food and reducing
consumers‟ complaints
Promote food choice
Improving crises management in event of hazard incidence
Enable the accessibility of integrated data throughout
production, storage, distribution, quality control and selling
processes
Optimize the recall process; reduce food recall costs
Increase transparency and adds value to the quality of FSCM
by reducing information asymmetries and logistics costs
Reinforcing the level of coordination between partners of
food supply network
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